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Red W'ings take Western Conference title
□ Detroit scored in the 
second overtime to 
beat Chicago 2-1.

DETROIT (AP) — After an 
absence of 29 years, the Detroit 
Red Wings are back in the NHL 
finals with a chance to win 
their first Stanley Cup champi
onship in 40 years.

Vyacheslav Kozlov’s goal

2:25 into the second over over
time period Sunday night gave 
Detroit a 2-1 victory over 
Chicago, eliminating the Black- 
hawks in the fifth game of the 
Western Conference finals.

Kozlov took a pass from 
Sergei Fedorov and skated past 
defenseman Chris Chelios. He 
put a good fake on Chicago 
goaltender Ed Belfour, who had 
been brilliant to that point, 
then blasted the puck between

Belfour’s pads.
Detroit last won the champi

onship in 1955. That 40-year 
drought is longest in the NHL. 
The second longest belongs to 
the Blackhawks, who last won 
the Cup in 1961.

It was the third overtime 
game of the series. Detroit won 
all three.

Both goaltenders were su
perb. Belfour turned away all 
but two of 47 shots; Detroit’s

Mike Vernon faced 26 shots.
Belfour had most of the work 

in the first three periods, when 
he made 37 saves. Vernon made 
almost as many saves in the 
first overtime as he did in regu
lation as the Blackhawks final
ly outshot the Red Wings in a 
period, 11-7.

Denis Savard scored a first- 
period goal for Chicago. Steve 
Yzerman tied it with a goal in 
the second period.
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$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1000 or less (price must 
appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers ottering personal 
possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 days at no charge. If 
item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 1 p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end 
to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is 
cancelled early.

Business Hours
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Help Wanted Help Wanted Miscellaneous Roommates

ACCOUNTING MANAGER, 
CPA PREFERRED, with 
extensive general account
ing and ranching back
ground, to manage 3 person 
corporate accounting
department. Responsible for 
3 diversified subsidiary com
panies and a 1,000 acre 
commercial cattle operation. 
For a 40 year old estab
lished prefabricated building 
manufacturer. Corporate 
headquarters recently relo
cated to Austin county. $40 
to $50K salary range (+ 
insurance + vacation. A 3 
bedroom house + utilities is 
available as extra benefit to 
right application without chil
dren). RESPOND:

PRESIDENT 
P.O. BOX 134

BELLVILLE, TEXAS 77418

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY 

(BLADDER INFECTION)
Participate in a research 

program if:
* You are suffering from the 

symptoms of a bladder infection 
including burning, pain, frequency 
of and/or cloudy urine.

* You are a female between the 
ages of 18 and 64.

Qualified Participants receive 
the following benefits:

* Free medical care from qualified 
health care professionals.

* Free study medication.
* Up to $100 for your time and travel.

Call now for more information!
G & S Studies, Inc. 

(close to campus) 
846-5933

JOCK ITCH STUDY
Patient Volunteers needed 
for research study of new 
investigational medicine for 
JOCK ITCH (Skin Fungus).
* FREE physical exam, treat 

ments, study medications 
& lab tests available for 
qualified participants.

* Patient stipend available for 
qualified participants.

* Ages 12 - 65 years.
* No topical (over-the- 

counter) treatment in last 2 
weeks.

For details, Call:
G&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933

Auto
'86 Nissan Pick-up - 5 speed, A/C, stereo, $2,500 
O.B.O. Call 846-4299.
STOPI! Before you buy , have an ASE Certified 
Mechanic inspect the vehicle you are about to pur
chase. We do a complete bumper-to-bumper inspec
tion for only $29.95. Be safe, call Tune-Up Plus at 693- 
6189._______________________________________________
1981 Pontiac Bonneville - 4 door sedan, automatic. 
A/C, looks good & runs well. $1,650/0.B.O. 260-9865, 
please leave message.
'83 Camaro 350 - $1,600 O.B.O'. Call 822-5558, leave 
message.
'86 Saab 900 Turbo - 2 door, 5 speed, looks great, 
needs engine work. Make offer. 764-2952.

Computers
GRADUATION SALE: Complete Computer System - 
486 SLC/ 50MHz, 200 Meg HD, 2 Meg RAM, TVGA 
Monitor, Printer Card, • Game Stick, Internal 
Fax/Modem. Only $875. Call 846-8126._____________
Macs & Printers for sale/lease from $30/mo. Software, 
repairs, RAM/HD upgrades. MacResource, 775-7703.

DJ Music
MOBILE DJ. Experienced. Weddings, Parties. 
Reasonable rates. Will travel. Call The Party Block at 
693-6294.

FEVER BLISTER 
STUDY

Volunteers with a history of 
recurrent herpes labialis 
(fever blisters) needed to 
participate in a research 
study using an investiga
tional topical preparation. 
Eligible volunteers may 
receive up to $150. Call 
NOW for information.

G&S Studies, Inc. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933

ASTHMATICS— 
EARN UP TO $2200!

If you have asthma, you can 
earn up to $2200 by partic
ipating in a study to test an 
investigational asthma med
ication.

You Must Be:
• between 18 and 60 years of 

age
• a nonsmoker
• able to stay in our facility for 

8 or 17 nights
• willing to have frequent 

blood draws
For More Information, Call:

HealthQuest Research 
Austin, Texas 
512-346-8035

Telemarketers wanted promoting the circus. Work 
evenings that fit your schedule, 6pm-9pm, Mon.-Fri. 
No weekends. $5.00/hr. 846-8818.
Construction Laborers and helpers needed. Call (409) 
873-2267,__________________________________________
Part-time painter/ helpers needed. Experience and 
truck preferred. Call 775-7126.
Cashier needed for convenience store. Apply in person 
at Broach Oil Co., 1700 Kyle, Suite 200, CS. 
Bookkeeper Needed. Flexible hours. Piper Chevron, 
comer of University & Texas. Apply within.
Healthy people needed to help save lives. Approx. 
3hrs./wk. at your convenience. $ 130/mo. Donating 
plasma is so easy! Call 846-8855 for more info. 
Part-time help needed at Villa Maria Chevron. 
Experience preferred. Villa Maria at 29th, Bryan. 776- 
1261._______________________________________________
Part-time telemarketer needed for local insurance 
agency. Hours: 5pm-9pm Mon.-Thurs., 10am-2pm 
Sat. Pay: $6.00/hr. 693-6966 for interview.
The Houston Chronicle is taking applications for imme
diate route openings. Pay is based on per paper rate 
& gas allowance is provided. The route requires work
ing early morning hours 7 days a week & earns $600- 
$900 per month. If interested, call James at 693-7815 
or Julian at 693-2323 between 8am-3pm for an 
appointment.
Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity 
desirable. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. 
Contact Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite #101, 
(409) 776-4453.

Employment Opportunity
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,00> 
$6,000+/mo. Room & Board! Transportation! Male or 
Female. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545- 
4155 ext. A58556.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Travel the world while earn
ing an excellent income in the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour 
Industry. Seasonal & full-time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For Info., call 1-206-634- 
0468 ext. C58557.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to $25- 
$45/hr. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For info., call (206) 632-1146 ext. 
J58554.

For Sale
LOFT For Sale. Will take best offer. Call Sandy at 779- 
1049. $100/0.6.0._________________________________
Sectional couch with fold-out bed - $100 Or Best Offer. 
Call Robin at 696-1493.
ROCKET TICKETS!! All games, many in stock. Call 
696-2094.__________________________________________
MUST SELL! Sega Genesis and Sega CD, Plus Two 
Brand New Controllers And Five Games. $250 
Flexible. Call 268-8230._____________________________
16.5 Trek 800, silver/ indigo fade, $240, ridden four 
times. Perfect condition. Purple Trek Helmet included, 
never used. Lisa 693-6916._________________________
CELLULAR PHONE - selling contract that ends 10-03- 
95. Package $50/mo. (713)978-6411.______________
Wedding gown & veil - size 8, cathedral length, off 
shoulder, perfect for summer wedding. $700. Call 731- 
8545._______________________________________________
Car Alarm, Kenwood Amplifier and Speakers - 
$325/O.B.O. Makita cordless recip. saw with 9.6V bat. 
and charger - $50. Call 696-9640.

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION All Students!! Need scholarships from 
major corporations? Call 1-800-AID-2-HELP.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in private sec
tor grants & scholarships is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of grades, Income, or parent’s 
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F58554.

Personal
Call Your Date Now!!! 1-900-988-8700 ext. 4513. 
$2.99/mln., must be 18 yrs. Procall Co. (602) 954- 
7420.
MEET YOUR MATCHI 1-900-884-7800 ext. 2740. 
$2.99/min., must be 18yrs. Procall Co. (602) 954- 
7420._______________________________________________
Call the Sports/Entertainment Line Today! Sports 
Fun!!! Scores, Point Spreads and much more!!! 1-900- 
526-6000 Ext. 5437. $2.99/min and 18+. Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420.
DIRTY, LIVE, NASTY TALK. Hot, Steamy & Erotic. 1- 
900-435-4SEX (4739). $2.50-$3.99/min., instant cred- 
it, 18+.

For Rent

STOP LOOKING!
WE HAVE FOUND THE 
PERFECT PLACE FOR 

YOU TO LIVE!

THE HORIZON
Student Housing

405 West 28th Street, Bryan

(409) 779-7091
This newest PRIVATE 
DORMITORY has everything 
that you can imagine.
Here are just a few of the 
features you will find:
> Furnished Rooms/Bills Paid
> ONLY 9 minutes from A&M
> FREE Shuttle to/from A&M
> FREE Local phone & cable
> FREE Parking
> LOW MONTHLY RATES

Aggie Owned and Managed!
Large 2 bdrm, great location, 

shuttle, microwave, 
intrusion alarm, laundry 
& swimming - $459/mo.

College Court Sonnenblick
823-7039 691-2062

3bdrm-2bth houses. CH/CA, carpeted, near campus, 
no pets. Call 690-0085.
Near Treehouse Apartments. 2bdrm-1 1/2bth fourplex, 
$600/mo. 823-8153, or after 5pm 774-4090.
2 Houses For Rent! Wellborn, Texas. 2bdrm-1bth 
country-style houses, $300/mo., pets/ horses ok (under 
conditions). 690-0829,822-3179.____________________
2bdrm-2bth fourplex, $515/mo., shuttle stop, W/D con
nections. Pets OK. 1104 Autumn Circle. 693-9959. 
2bdrm-1 1/2bth fourplex, fireplace, W/D connections, 
shuttle, $550/mo. 404 Fall Circle. 693-9959. 
Roommate Needed Immediately!! Own room, 
$230/mo. + 1/2 bills. Call 693-9689._________________
Sublease nice 2bdrm-1bth condo, W/D, available 6/30, 
$125/wk. negotiable. 846-6403.___________ ___
2bdrm-1bth, pool, laundry mat, patio/balcony, water & 
sewer paid, $475/mo. Monterrey Apartments. 268- 
0840. Summer Leases Available.
GREAT APARTMENT! Full-size Wash./Dry., 2bdrm- 
1bth, Intrusion alarm, shuttle, $479/mo. 846-7454,
693-4168.__________________________________________
Nice furnished bedroom, 1.5 miles to A&M, laundry & 
kitchen, $325/mo. includes utilities. Call 693-5230 after 
5:00 pm.____________________________________________
WOODED, 4 blocks from campus, large 2bdrm-1bth 
studio apartment (approximately 930 sq.ft.). Celling 
fan, gas & electric, patio, $495/mo. + bills. No HUD! 
No Pets! 693-8534,________________________________
2bdrm-1bth, CH/CA, hardwood floors, approximately 
1,400 sq.ft., appliances. $350/mo. + $350/dep. 1407 
E. 23rd., Bryan. Call anytime (903) 595-1602.

Roommate Needed Immediately! 2bdrm-1bth apart
ment, $186.25/mo. + bills, close to campus. (713) 781- 
9576.________________________ _____ ________________
ROOMMATE NEEDED! 2bdrm-2bth large contempo
rary apartment. Leave message 846-2121 (Sabrina). 
Wanted: Responsible, male student to share new 
3bdrm-2bth mobile home in Bryan. Starting August 1st, 
$200/mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call (409) 597-6396.________
Needed: Non-smoking, female to share privately
owned, furnished luxury 3bdrm-2bth condo. Own room 
-unfurnished, close to campus, in fall, W/D, $325/mo. + 
split utilities 3-ways. 693-9806 or (713) 468-4608. 
Female Needed. Duplex, good location, on shuttle 
route, 2bdrm-2bth, $175/mo. + bills. 693-7344.
2 female roommates needed for brand new 3bdrm-2bth 
apartment with W/D, on bus-route. Rent negotiable. 
(210) 824-8030.____________________________________
AUSTIN: Aggie needs roommate, 4bdrm-2bth house, 
ASAP, $340/mo. 693-1851, (512)459-7849.________
Female roommate needed to share 2bdrm-2bth condo. 
Available Now! Bus route, W/D, covered parking! Call 
anytime: 691-2233.

Pets
ADOPT - Dogs, Cats, Puppies & Kittens. Brazos 
Animal Shelter. 775-5755.

Services
Learn To Fly!! TAMU Flying Club. Inexpensive Rates. 
Frank Wells 764-9056._______ ____ ______
AAA Defensive Driving. Lot-of-fun, Laugh-a-lotl! Ticket 
dismissal , insurance discount. M-Tu (6pm-9pm), Tu 
(8:30am-3pm), Tu-W (8:30am-11:30am), W-Th (6pm- 
9pm), Fri (6pm-8pm) & Sat (10am-2:30pm), Sat (8am- 
2:30pm), Sun (12pm-6pm). Next to Black Eyed Pea. 
Walk-ins welcome. $20 w/ad = $5 off. 111 Univ. Dr., 
Ste. 217, 846-6117.

Typing
Strong Office Services. Typing, Presentations & 
Graphics. Laser Printer Out-put. Fast Service. 694- 
2120.

Wanted
Wanted: 100 students. Lose 8-100 lbs. New metabo
lism breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. in 3 weeks. R.N. 
Assisted. Guaranteed Results. $35 Cost. 1-800-579- 
1634.

Tutors

Einstein’s Tutoring 
Service

Individual & small group tutoring 
by experienced experts for: 
ACCT 210,229,230,327, 328,

329
BAN A 303,305 CHEM 101,102 
CHEN 204,205 ECON 202,203 
FINC 341 PHYS 201,202,218 
MATH 102,131,141,142,151, 

152,304,423,433 
STAY 211,302,303

Call Chris at 696-4131.

Attorney

WE DEFEND 
M.I.P. CHARGES 

JOHN T. QUINN 
ATTORNEY 

(409) 774-8924 
(800) 927-3115 

Not certified as a specialist In any area.

WE DEFEND
TRAFFIC TICKETS 
JOHN T. QUINN

ATTORNEY 
(409) 774-8924 
(800) 927-3115

Not certified as a specialist In any area.

Place Your Ad In
The Battalion

Call 845-2696
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* Large 3 Bedroom/2 Bath * On Shuttle Bus Route 
* Close To A&M Consolidated * Guiet Wooded Setting 

* Adjacent To Parks * Beginning At $900/Mo.
AVAILABLE AUGUST

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PINNACLE MANAGEMENT GROUP 

409-846-1100 OR 409-268-5029
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Belmont win has trainei 
eager for more success Ed

of
th<
TeNEW YORK (AP) — With his 

Triple Crown streak at a record 
five straight victories, trainer D. 
Wayne Lukas already has his 
mind on No. 6. And maybe No. 7 
and No. 8, as well.

“We sure have started think
ing about it,” Lukas said Sun
day morning after Thunder 
Gulch’s Belmont Stakes victory 
on Saturday gave the trainer a 
record fifth consecutive win in 
the series. “We’ve got good 2- 
year-olds, so we ought to be in 
the Derby.”

Even should a Lukas horse 
fail to win the next Derby, his 
five-race streak, which started 
with Tabasco Cat’s wins in the 
1994 Preakness and Belmont, 
appears to be a virtually un
breakable record.

A trainer either would have to 
have two or more colts with 
Triple Crown ability — as Lukas 
did — or win two consecutive 
Triple Crowns with one horse. No 
3-year-old has won the Triple 
Crown since Affirmed became 
only the 11th to do it in 1978.

Belmont winner; 
1975-1994 I S

Year Horse
1994 Tabasco Cat
1993 Colonial Affair
1992 A.P. Indy
1991 Hansel
1990 Go And Go
1989 Easy Goer
1988 Risen Star
1987 Bet Twice
1986 Danzig Connectb
1985 Creme Fraiche
1984 Swale
1983 Caveat
1982 Conquistador Ciel:
1981 Summing
1980 Temperence Hill
1979 Coastal
1978 Affirmed
1977 Seattle Slew
1976 Bold Forbes
1975 Avatar

Mantle walks for first
i
<
]

time since liver surgery
q The Hall-of-Famer's 
next step in recovering 
is regaining his mobility.

DALLAS (AP) — Baseball 
great Mickey Mantle did some
thing Sunday he hadn’t been 
able to do in more than a week: 
He took a walk.

As a prescribed part of his 
recovery from liver transplant 
surgery last Thursday, the 63- 
year-old got up out of his bed 
and walked to a chair.

Mantle’s first steps with his 
new liver came a day after he 
was transferred from intensive 
care to a private room at Baylor 
University Medical Center.

Dr. Goran Klintmalm, med
ical director of the Baylor 
Transplantation Institute, said 
Mantle has emerged from his 
“first hazard zone.”

Klintmalm had said Satur
day that Mantle’s mobility was 
the next goal, though he admit
ted moving to a chair might 
prove uncomfortable for the 
Hall of Earner.

The next phase of Mantle’s 
recovery is fighting off likely 
attempts by his body to reject 
the new organ. Klintmalm said

Mantle runs a “60-65 pert 
risk” of having it happen.

Klintmalm added thatri 
tion can be combatted by dr, 
antibiotics and steroids.

Decades of alcohol abuse 
taken a devastating toll 
Mantle’s liver. Cirrhosis! 
followed by a malignant k 
that blocked his bile dt 
which forced the transplant

A dormant case of hepat 
C, possibly a result of ab! 
transfusion during one of: 
operations on his injury!: 
tered legs during his play 
career, was also found.

Mantle also will resii: 
chemotherapy treatment! 
week. He had one treatnif 
during the transplant cper, 
tion, and will continue bow 
of the possibility of tumorce 
breaking free from Mantl 
original liver during the 
moval, Klintmalm said.

Klintmalm added that sir 
disorders are a potentials 
effect of some of the medical 
Mantle is taking, so the Dal 
area resident is also taki: 
sedatives.

Mantle is best known for 
playing days with New 
Yankees. During his career 
blasted 536 home runs.

Georgandis
Continued from Page 3

Gretzky portrayed an 
Elvis-like singer/waiter/hock
ey player who won the big 
game, got the girl and man
aged to perform a snappy mu
sical number along the way.

“Super Mario” does not 
conjure up images of the 
black-and-gold uniforms of 
the Pittsburgh Penguins, but 
rather the red and gold of the 
Houston Rockets. The real 
“Super Mario” is Mario Elie, 
who won the seventh game of 
this year’s Phoenix series 
with the biggest three-pointer 
of his life.

Speaking of Houston,! tried 
to follow the new Houston 
Aeros in the IHL this past 
year, but it didn’t pan out. It’s 
hard to introduce a new team 
to Houston when the city 
already possesses the kings 
of mediocrity, the Oilers and 
the Astros.

Why root for another team 
going nowhere? The Rockets 
may win another champi
onship this week, but there is 
still 30 years of baseball and 
football frustration pent up in 
the Bayou City.

Hockey first became appar
ent to me when I began read
ing the sports section cover 
to cover as a child. I remem
ber once coming across a 
box score that read “Oilers 5, 
Jets 2.”

Stunned and heartbroken,
I pondered how the Houston 
Oilers had played a game on a 
Wednesday night without 
mentioning anything to the 
rest of us.

I flipped through the sports 
section, frantically searching 
for the game story of the Oil
ers’ low-scoring grudge match 
with the Jets. It was nowhere 
to be seen.

I read the box score a little 
more carefully, and noticed 
that these Oilers hailed from 
Edmonton, the defeated Jets

from Winnipeg.
I felt relieved, the Col® 

bia Blue had not betrayedni: 
But in days to come, I won! 
continue to watch the tr® 
and tribulations of the $ 
monton Oilers on the spod1 
page, silently rooting for 
team I had never seen play.

Was this a case of being 
hockey fan and not knowiri 
it? No, it simply defined u 
lack of reading compreher 
sion skills as a child. Once 
was established that ther,: 
was another team withth* 
moniker ‘Oilers’, my brainrf 
fused to believe there was k 
a connection between the W 
Somewhere deep inside, Ibf 
lieved that the success off® 
monton would somehow be® 
fit the helmeted residents{ 
the Astrodome.

Yesterday, the contest v® 
between the mighty New Jf 
sey Devils and the awe-inspi1 
ing Philadelphia Flyers. I nat 
urally took the side of the FI; 
ers because former Astro o# 
er John McMullen owns tfr 
Devils, and New Jersey isj®! 
an ugly state in general.

No one scored in the 2! 
minutes that the television 
was on. Contrary to belk 
there were no fights in # 
span of time. There were lo*- 
of changes of possession, a® 
the game wore on, I realiz® 
what I was really watching 
soccer on ice.

Yes soccer, the sport tl®’ ! 
did not captivate American 
last summer when the Wool 
Cup was held in the Unitf 
States. The similarity 
are striking —low scores, plen 
ty of opportunities for ti® 
pointless running around a® 
announcers getting way to 
excited at shots that aln# 
go in.

Needless to say, I’m n° 
fond of soccer either. Addin: 
sticks, a puck and a sheet( 
ice hardly makes the entor 
tainment value go up.
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